Backcountry Campsites

Greenfield Meadow
- To Mule Deer Trail
- To Frazer Meadow Trailhead
- Spring

Frazer Meadow
- Mule Deer Trail to Panorama Point
- Coyote Trail to Bootleg Buttom Trailhead
- Historic Barn
- Horseshoe Trail
- to Kiely Pond or Ole' Barn Knoll

Rim Meadow
- to Black Bear Trail
- to Frazer Meadow Trailhead

Forgotten Valley
- to Riflemans Phillips Campground
- Buffalo Trail
- Tallman Ranch Pond
- to Bridge Creek Trailhead

Shelter #1
- to Slough Pond Parking Area
- Beaver Trail

Deer Creek
- to Windy Peak
- to Quarry
- Deer Creek Trailhead
- to Burnt Trail

□ = Historic Structure
× = Bear Box (Food Storage)